Dependences of nitrogen incorporation behaviors on the crystallinity and phase distribution of atomic layer deposited Hf-silicate films with various Si concentrations J. Appl. Phys. 104, 054101 (2008) We have prepared plasma enhanced atomic layer deposition HfO x N y thin films by in situ nitridation using nitrogen/oxygen mixture plasma and studied the effects of nitrogen contents and profiles on the negative bias temperature instability ͑NBTI͒. The nitrogen depth profiles and concentrations were controlled by changing the exposure sequences and the nitrogen to oxygen flow ratio, respectively. The best immunity to NBTI degradations was obtained for the nitrogen to oxygen ratio of 2:1 when nitrogen atoms are incorporated away from the high k / Si interface. We propose a dielectric degradation mechanism based on the reaction-diffusion model in which nitrogen plays a role of hydrogen generator at the interface and diffusion barrier in the bulk film.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The negative bias temperature instability ͑NBTI͒ has been considered as one of the key limiting factors for the device scaling, resulting in the instability of threshold voltage ͑V th ͒ and creating interface states. 1 It occurs primarily in p-channel metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect transistors ͑MOSFETs͒ with negative gate voltage bias and appears to be negligible for positive gate voltage and for either positive or negative gate voltages in n-channel MOSFETs. 2 Reactiondiffusion ͑RD͒ model of NBTI suggests that the hydrogen desorption at the interface is responsible for the dielectric degradation in lower stress voltages than Fowler-Nordheim regime. 3, 4 The hydrogen atoms at the interface, which are incorporated during fabrication procedures such as forming gas annealing ͑FGA͒, make bonds with Si dangling bonds at the interface, which results in the reduction in the interface state density. However, under the constant voltage stress at elevated temperature, the hydrogen-silicon bonds are broken and hydrogen atoms are released. By this, interface states as well as trap charges are generated, leading to NBTI.
While the incorporation of nitrogen atoms to gate oxide produces beneficial effects, such as the reduction in leakage currents and improvements of the reliability by passivating oxygen vacancy states and enhancing structural stability, an early study on ultrathin SiO 2 gate oxide has shown that excess nitrogen incorporation at the interface accelerates device degradation through NBTI. The exacerbation of NBTI by interface nitrogen atoms for thin SiO 2 gate oxide was attributed to the enhancement of hydrogen trapping reaction due to lower reaction energy for Si-N than Si-O, resulting in the increase in both interface states and positive fixed charges. 5, 6 Thus, for prenitridation process leading to high nitrogen concentration at the interface, the gate oxide is continuously degraded with nitrogen concentrations. 7, 8 Meanwhile, other studies reported positive effects on NBTI by nitrogen incorporation near the gate. 9 Also, there was another report that low nitrogen content improves the reliability, while larger content accelerates the degradation under NBT stress conditions. 10 Thus, we infer that nitrogen depth profiling to produce low nitrogen incorporation at interface and proper amount of nitrogen incorporation is important for producing gate oxide with immunity for NBTI. For example, Ang et al. 11 showed that the plasma nitridation, resulting in the nitridation at the top of the gate oxide, produces more resistance to NBTI than thermal nitridation. However, systematic study on the nitrogen incorporation on NBTI according to nitrogen profile and concentration has been rare. Similar to SiO 2 gate oxide, NBTI has been identified as a serious reliability issue for devices using high k gate oxide as well. 3, 12 Although it is generally accepted that hydrogen plays a central role as for thin SiO 2 gate, not many studies have been carried out on the effects of nitrogen incorporation for NBTI of devices with high k gate oxide. Recently, we reported the nitrogen depth profile control by in situ nitrogen incorporation during plasma enhanced atomic layer deposition ͑PE-ALD͒ HfO 2 thin films using nitrogen/oxygen mixture plasma. 13 The electrical and the interface properties were significantly improved when the nitrogen atoms are located in the middle of the HfO 2 films. However, the effects of nitrogen concentration of depth profile controlled HfO x N y was not studied. Especially, the in situ nitridation process during PE-ALD has benefits to produce high k films with atomically controlled nitrogen profile, which is suitable to produce an ideal model system for studying the effects of nitridation on the NBTI degradation. Here, we report the effects of nitrogen concentration and nitrogen profile for enhancing dielectric reliability, focusing on the role of nitrogen on NBTI of high k. We found the existence of optimum nitrogen concentration regarding NBTI degrada-tion. Based on these results, we discuss the NBTI mechanism for nitrogen incorporated high k gate oxide.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
A home-made remote PE-ALD system was used in this study. Tetrakis͑dimethylamino͒hafnium ͑TDMAH͒ was used as a Hf precursor. First, to study the effects of nitrogen depth profile, the samples with different nitrogen depth profiles, bottom ͑BN͒, middle ͑MN͒, and top plus middle ͑TMN͒ nitrided samples, were prepared by changing the sequence of O plasma and N/O mixture plasma with the N/O flow ratio fixed at 2. The total number of growth cycles was 30 for each sample. 20 cycles with O plasma and 10 cycles with N/O mixture plasma as a reactant were used for MN and BN samples. In contrast, the TMN sample was prepared by 10 cycles of O plasma followed by 20 cycles of N/O mixture plasma as reactants. Next, to study the effects of nitrogen concentrations, TMN samples with different nitrogen concentrations were prepared by changing the F N/O ͑N/O flow ratio͒. Typical HfO 2 or HfO x N y ALD sequence was composed of TDMAH exposure time of 1.5 s, plasma reaction time of 3 s, and purging time of 5 s between those. The oxygen and nitrogen gases were flown into a rf plasma source, which consists of a quartz tube wrapped with a multiple-turn coil set at 13.56 MHz providing a power level of up to 600 W. For the current experiments, the flow of oxygen, controlled by Mass Flow Controller ͑MFC͒, was 20 SCCM ͑SCCM denotes cubic centimeter per minute at STP͒ and the plasma power was 300 W. The chamber was purged by 75 SCCM Ar gas between precursor and reactant exposure step.
The films were deposited on p-type Si ͑001͒ substrates, which were cleaned at 70°C for 10 min in RCA solution ͓1:1:5 ͑v/v/v͒ NH 4 OH/ H 2 O 2 / H 2 O͔ followed by dipping in buffered oxide solution for 30 s to remove native oxide. For MOS capacitor fabrication, Ru was deposited by magnetron sputtering as a gate metal through patterned shadow mask. Also, thermal evaporated Au was used as a back contact. Postdeposition annealing and FGA were carried out at 400°C for 10 min in oxygen environment and for 30 min in H 2 5% -N 2 95%, respectively, to reduce trap charges. Capacitance-voltage ͑C-V͒ and current-voltage ͑I-V͒ characteristics were determined by using Keithley 4200 semiconductor parameter analyzer with HP4284 LCR meter. The capacitors were swept from inversion ͑+2.5 V͒ to accumulation ͑−2.5 V͒ and back to check the amount of C-V hysteresis.
Positive charge density ͑N p ͒ was determined by V FB shift from ideal V FB . We assumed that the ideal V FB is 0 V due to the p-type Ru gate used. Also, the interface state density ͑D it ͒ was determined by conductance method carried out at various frequencies from 1 kHz to 1 MHz. Conductance G p versus voltage and frequency was measured. Measured G p value was corrected by taking into account series resistance and insulator capacitance.
14 Also, conductance loss ͑G p / ͒ was selected at maximum value in swept voltage. The D it value was extracted by the following equation:
where G p / is the corrected conductance loss, is the angular frequency ͑ =2f, f is the measurement frequency͒, q is the electronic charge ͑1.6ϫ 10 19 C͒, f D is the universal function as a function of standard deviation of band banding s , and A is an area of metal gate. For HfO 2 , the f D is 0.35-0.4. 15 To study the NBTI characteristics, the −3 V voltage stress was applied for 3 min at room temperature ͑RT͒ to 125°C. After the voltage stresses, the V FB shift and the variations in D it were measured.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
First, we studied the effects of nitrogen profile on NBTI by measuring the flat band voltage shift ͑V FB ͒ and D it of samples with nitrogen to oxygen flow ͑F N/O ͒ of 2 at 125°C. Figure 1͑a͒ shows that that the initial V FB of BN sample has a significant negative shift ͑−0.3 V͒, which can be explained by high nitrogen concentrations at the interface for BN nitridations. After voltage stress, V FB is further shifted to negative direction due to additional positive charge generation in dielectric thin film. From the equation 13 cm −2 eV −1 , which is three times lower than that of BN. Meanwhile, the ⌬D it values of the MN sample are higher than those for TMN. Thus, the TMN sample has the best electrical properties in terms of reliability depending on voltage stress at elevated temperature. For the BN sample, most of nitrogen atoms are incorporated into interface region in contrast to MN and TMN samples. Thus, the fast degradation of BN sample shown in Fig. 1 can be explained by the RD model, in which the degradation is enhanced by high interface nitrogen content.
To study the effects of nitrogen concentration on the electrical properties, TMN sample with different nitrogen concentrations were prepared by changing F N/O from 0.5 to 9. The nitrogen concentrations, determined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy ͑XPS͒, increased from 1 at. % for 11 eV −1 cm −2 at F N/O = 2. Thus, for the proper amount of the nitrogen incorporation, the interface state density can be reduced by passivating the dangling bonds at the interface. 18 For high nitrogen concentration, however, the nitrogen incorporation generates nitrogen related defects, leading to an increase in interface state rather than reducing it. 17 Similar interpretation can be applied for the dependency of nitrogen content on V FB and hysteresis shown in Fig. 2͑a͒ . be inferred as NBTI characteristics even at RT. 19 Overall trends of ⌬N p and ⌬D it with F N/O were similar to those of D it . After 5 min, the ⌬N p of F N/O = 2 sample was reduced to about half compared to F N/O = 0 sample. However, by more nitrogen incorporation, the NBTI characteristics were dramatically degraded. For F N/O = 4 sample, ⌬N p was three times and ⌬D it was ten times higher than for F N/O = 2 sample. Thus, the sample with F N/O = 2 shows the best electrical properties in terms of various key properties. These results show that the dielectric degradation can be reduced only by proper amount of nitrogen incorporation.
In addition, we carried out voltage stress measurements at elevated temperatures to investigate the degradation of dielectrics at high temperature, which is directly related to NBTI. The ⌬N p is related to stress temperature as follows:
where C ox is the gate stack capacitance per unit area, E ox is electric fields, q is electron charge, and A, m, and ␣ are constants ͑m ϳ 3-4, ␣ ϳ 0.1-0.2͒. Thus, the activation energy of positive trap charge creation ͑E a ͒ can be determined by plotting ln͑⌬N p ͒ as a function of l / k B T. Figure 4͑a͒ shows the Arrhenius plot of ⌬N p for HfO 2 and TMN sample prepared at F N/O = 2 between RT and 125°C. The apparent activation energy ͑E a ͒ for the TMN samples was extracted to be 0.11 eV, which was about 40% higher than that for HfO 2 samples ͑0.07 eV͒. This increased activation energy by nitrogen incorporation results in the improvement of dielectric degradation immunity, similar to the measurements at RT shown in Fig. 3 . Also, the Arrhenius plot of ⌬D it ͓Fig. 4͑b͔͒ for HfO 2 and TMN sample is obtained having the same trend with ⌬N p . The ⌬D it of HfO 2 has higher value and higher gradient than TMN sample.
IV. DISCUSSIONS
According to the RD model, electrical stress induces hydrogen release, generating high D it and large positive charges by forming Hf-O-Hfϵ +Hf + . 12 Since we can expect more hydrogen release with increasing nitrogen incorporation, 20 the NBTI is expected to be enhanced with increasing nitrogen concentration, which agrees with our results for F N/O Ͼ 2. However, the improved immunity for small nitrogen incorporation cannot be explained by this simple mechanism. Previously, it was shown that the diffusion of hydrogen is slowed down by nitride layer containing small nitrogen ͑2%-4%͒ in gate oxide, resulting in the reduction in charge generation. 21, 22 Thus, we propose that the trap charge generation caused by diffused hydrogen is reduced by the presence of nitrided layer, which has proper amount of nitrogen and locates away from the interface as for the TMN sample with F N/O =2.
Schematic diagram explaining this proposition is shown in Fig. 5 . For TMN sample, although we did not intentionally incorporate nitrogen to the interface, small nitrogen atoms seem to diffuse to the interface ͓Fig. 5͑a͔͒. Next, the hydrogen atoms substitute Si-N and Si-O bonds at the interface during postprocess like FGA. The presence of nitrogen at the interface is expected to accelerate the incorporation of hydrogen at the interface since the activation energy of Si-N bond breaking is lower than that for Si-O bonding. 6 During CVS, more released hydrogen would generate higher D it and larger positive charges. Figure 5͑b͒ schematically shows the diffusion of released hydrogen into the bulk of gate oxide. Although these diffused hydrogen can induce dielectric degradations, nitride layer located away from the interface slows down the diffusion of released hydrogen atoms, 21, 22 resulting in the reduction in the dielectric degradation. Also, this proposition is corroborated by the observation shown in Fig.  1 , indicating better immunity for TMN compared to MN. In other words, relatively thicker nitrided layer of TMN prevents the hydrogen transport more efficiently than MN, producing less trap charges by voltage stress. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
The NBTI characteristics of nitrogen depth profiles and concentrations in high k gate oxide were investigated. The best NBTI properties were obtained at TMN-type sample including CET of 1.10 nm and D it 0.8ϫ 10 11 cm −2 eV −1 . Also, combinatorial studies of nitrogen incorporation show that the best properties can be obtained F N/O = 2. In this case, the results of NBTI degradation with temperature show E a of NBTI for the HfO x N y sample 40% higher than that of HfO 2 sample. This NBTI characteristics can be explained from blocking of hydrogen diffusion by nitrogen incorporation layer above interface based RD model. All these results clearly show that optimized NBTI properties of high k gate oxide can be obtained only by proper amount of nitrogen incorporation with designed nitrogen depth profile. Thus, the atomic scale controllability of in situ nitridation during PE-ALD in depth and concentration of nitrogen has great benefits compared to other nitridation processes.
